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INFORMATION DEMAND IN U.K. INDUSTRY:

A LOOK BACK AND A LOOK FORWARD

Peter l.R. Warren
Radcliffe Science Library, Oxford, England.

"Information is light. Information, in itself, about anything, is light ."
Tom Stoppard. Night and Day.
I ask pardon for beginning this contribution with an autobiographical approac~
My library career began thirty-three years ago in a County Library in the
West of England. Although the Second World War had ended some years before,
there was still in the County Libraries a residue of the pre-war pioneering
spirit that had prevailed in the short-staffed and under-funded libraries of
the 1930s. From converted shop premises in small market towns, from s mall
collections deposited in village halls, from mobile libraries, books were
issued to the public. In the winter, when conditions were very hazardous,
despite de ep snow, ice, blizzards, freezing fog, the books got through,
sometimes when other supplies did not. I remember that once my driver and I
had to lie in six inches of snow, to fix snow-chains to the wheels of our
precariously jacked-up library van, before we continued on our journey to
deliver exchange collections of books to the secondary schools on our schedule.
Our job was to get the books to the readers, no matter what it was that they
wanted. We realised that there was an economie side to our activities but
most of us thought that local and central government should grant more and
more money to public libraries so that their services would get better and
better, and that the nation should be willing to meet the bill .
After three years in this public service environment I moved to industrial
librarianship, and took charge of a small technical library in the research
department of a subsidiary company of a large British manufacturing group.
My job now was not only to distribute information but also to withhold some uf
it from those not entitled to receive it, especially when it was in the form
of commercially valuable internal technical reports. At first, remembering my
years in the County Library and its missionary-like atmosphere, I found the
deliberate locking away of information both distasteful and unsettling .
In common with other industrial librarians in the area, I regularly used thc
commercial section of the city's public reference library. No charges were
made in thosedays for companies' use of public library services. The city
authorities were happy that their library was being used by the firms on wh0se
success the area's prosperity depended.
All over the l1nited Kingdom companies were setting up or expanding their
library and information units. Indeed, it seemed almost the fashionable thing
for a successful company to do. Morale was high among industrial librarians,
many of whom had transferred, like myself, from public librarianship . We
of ten met at professional meetings, visited each others' libraries, exchanged
ideas, and feIt that we were playing our part in the technological revolution .
In due course I moved via a spell in government-sponsored research libraries
to academie librarianship, and my contacts with industry became very
infrequent. With the approach of this conference, it seemed to me that to
someone like myself who had been an industrial librarian thirty years ago, a
look at the present state of affairs in industrial librarianship might afford
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aparticularly clear indication of the direction in which it is now moving.
My look back has been through my own eyes: my look forward to some extent would
have to be through the eyes of others.
I began with an attempt to assess the effect of the reces sion in British
industry on industrial libraryjinformation units. I had heard of closures, but
found it impossible to discover exactly how many units have ceased to function.
There was evidence that there have been fewer closures than might have been 1
expected. A very interesting report issued by the Technical Change Centre,
entitled Information Demand and Supply in British Industry, ]977 to ]983, gives
an account of research funded by the British Library Research and Development
Department. 238 industrial library and information units were surveyed
by questionnaire, and the responses were analysed. 80% of the units which had
survived the reces sion were, since ]977, under more severe budgetary control,
50% had undergone costing exercises, and 33% had been threatened with closure
or cutback. Obviously the happy days of the 1950s, when firms were proud of
their libraries, have departed: they are now regarded as generators of high
overhead costs.
Are newly founded and therefore cost-concious companies setting up information
units at all? 1 was not able to obtain any reliable figures, but I was able
to visit alocal very successful hi-tech company which is rapidly expanding
and increasing its export business at a remarkable rate. The manager of one
section kindly agreed to talk to me about his information needs and how they
were met.
First, I gathered that the firm had once had a small library, supervised by
a secretary, part-time, but that it had been dispersed. Many flourishing
industrial libraries began in exactly that way - a collection of back numbers
of journals, some reports and textbooks in a bookcase in a secretary's office
might well in the ]950s have grown into a real library, with catalogues,
indexes and a professional staff. But here it had not grown.
My interviewee held a collection of textbooks in his office, some of them
suprisingly quite a few years old: 1 was nevertheless assured that they were
quite frequently consulted. He read the current issues of certain key
journals which he received as a member of the professional societies that
issued them. He attended scientific and technical conferences and found the
personal contacts that he made at them of the greatest importance in his quest
for information. Only occasionally did he have difficulty in getting hold of
information. Although he knew about on-line services he had not had occasion
to use them. This was also suprising, but he pointed out that his was a
market-led company. It did not pursue open-ended research. Staff were
encouraged to publish papers, provided they contained no information of
possible value to competitors. It was openly admitted that the company's
internal reports and memoranda contained a great deal of information that
would be useful to academie scientists if it were released.
The Technical Change Centre's Information Demand and Supply in British
Industry suggests that a marked change is taking place in the pattern of
demand for information. Industry is turning increasingly to services outside
the company for satisfaction of its information needs. In turn, public and
academie libraries are becoming keen to supply information to industry, of ten
in the hope that they can supplement their own declining budgets by charging
for their services at least on a cost-recovery basis. But what proportion of
industry's information needs can be supplied from open literature?
2
John Myers in a discus sion document prepared for the Library and Information
Services Council (LISC) sees a poLarisation in the attitudes of library and
information personnel in the United Kingdom. The one standpoint is "People
should, as a rule, pay for information": the other is "People should, as a
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right, have free access to information".
reconciled.

These opposite views have yet to be

If librarians are to trade in information, as the first standpoint implies,
then they must identify more with booksellers, publishers, the press,
television and information brokers and consultants. It is even suggested that
library services to the public might be put in the hands of private companies,
who would send out books, videograms and phonorecords. Technical and marketirg
information could be packaged, repackaged and transmitted through the new
communications systems and sold to buyers all over the world. Indeed, culturnl
material could be made available in like manner.
Traditionalist librarians, holding the second standpoint, see themselves as
guardians of democratie rights, education, and the interests of minorities.
They fear that if library services are priced only an llite will be able to
afford them. The public funding of national and academie libraries benefit
industry and commerce, on whose productivity the whole community depends.
In reality the library service in the United Kingdom is no longer free,
although so far, public and academie libraries in the United Kingdom have not
raised much revenue from the charges they make. It seems that in this country
we are not very good at advertising our services, but Richard Widdicombe's
paper at this Conference shows that an academie library can, without outside
assistance, effe ctively do its own marketing. But how much saleable information will libraries hold in the future?
There is no doub~ John Myers thinks, that high value information will command
a high price, but there will be a problem for the enquirer in deciding what to
buy. On-line services generate lists of references to paper~ many of which,
we already know, the recipient does not look at. John Ziman claimed that
perhaps 90% of published physics papers proved not to be of permanent value.
The phrase "Mayfly value" is being used to describe these minor ·papers. With
the rapid evaluation of communications systems and the probability of on-line
full-text systems, there is the possibility of the development of an I'el ectronie invisible college'l. Then private sector technological researchers
might disseminate and exchange information through closed electronic networks,
bypassing librarians altogether.
When pure science is concerned perhaps we need have no· fears. Scientists
must publish: they cannot help doing so. And large libraries of their works,
either in hard copy or in electronic store, wil1 continue to exist. But we
know that a considerable amount of technical information is already locked
away in industrial establishments and it is possible that more will be withheld if specific prices are assigned to it. Then the information brokers and
information consultants would come into their own and as confidential agents
they could control the transmission of technical and commercial information
from one private resource centre to another. There would th en be a shift in
the boundaries between private enterprise and public service in the information field, which would increase considerably the territory of the former.
There are many who would see this as a desirable trend, but, as one who has
lain in the snow helping to ensure that the library van got through to
deliver its load of books free of charge to the readers, I have reservations.
In the world as it is today, it is inevitable that some information will be
restricted, but if we regard information as light then our business as
librarians is to see thatthe greater part of that light is shed as widely as
possible.
I should like to thank Ms. Alison Buscain of Aslib, Dr. Nicholas Kerley and
Mr. John Myers who all made time to discuss with me the subject of this paper.
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